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"THE THISTLE"

AND ITS USUI

For Picture Framing
go to

BALKE'S
The Big Curio on Adams

Street

fl. A. DIEBL SHOE CO.
8 W. WASHINGTON.

No other house shoe will give
you as much real comfort as you
will find in a pair of our
"Grover's Soft Shoes for Tender
Feet." They are made of a soft

Savings Accounts of Children
We will ppen accounts for children, issuing pass books in their
names, so that they can make their own deposits in the bank
thereby acquiring the habit of saving and at the same time ob-
taining in a practical way a knowledge of business and banking
customs.

We pay 4 per cent compound interest on savings

The Phoenix Savings Bank & Trust Co.

' -

Of Local Interest
.i

LICENSED TO MARRY A marriage
license was issued yesterday to Oren
Clifford Travis of Pinal county and
Jewel Weedman of Maricopa county.

FELONY CASE DISMISSED The
case against Bessie Doran of theft
of money was dismissed in Judge
Parker's court yesterday, the com-
plaining witness having left the coun-
try.

TO OCEAN PARK Miss Linnie
Fraley of the Wakelin office force
left yesterday for Long Beach, where
she will spend her vacation with Miss
Ethel Murphy, formerly bookkeeper
for Gass Bros.

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S DAY

There will be special children's exer-

cises at the Alhambra Sunday school
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30. Mrs.
Percy, Mrs. Frank Slayton and Mrs.
Cross are the committee on arrange-
ments and they have supplied refresh-
ments for all who attend. After the
little ons have done their part Eugene
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and Hosiery That's all
Harry A. Drachman Shoe Co,

22 WEST ADAMS ST.
N. . prince

$ I VTL'- - IX ALBERT J

A dozen other styles to select
from, $2.00 to $3.50.

E. 8. WAKELIN 00.
WHOLESALE

GROCER

Hot Weather
SPECIALS

Roast Veal, Roast Pork,
Roast Mutton, Chipped
Beef, Boiled Ham, Pickl-
ed Lamb Tongue, Pickled
Pig's Feet, Cooker Corn
Beef.

Tribolet's Market
Opposite City Hall, 114 B. Wash-

ington Street.
'

Phones: O 788. 781.

GEO. W. McCLARTY
Electrical Contractor

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
208-21- 0 West. Wash. St

Phone 407

r 3
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BENNETT LUMBER
' COMPANY

Everything In Lumber

TOM & SING'S
AMERICAN KITCHEN
Regular Meals, 35 Cents
Short Orders All Night

26 North Center, Phoenix
- "ir"ii ri n n ruijnjiniicij

REDEWILL MUSIC CO,

Eetabliihed In 1U1
224 West Washington L

INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED
Pianos Rebuilt and Reflnltherf

Everything In Lumber

Halstead Lumber Co.
Five Points

WANTED
Good grain sacks at Third Street
and Jackson.

PHOENIX WOOD 4. COAL CO.

Chapin will address the audience.
DEATH OF A RELATIVE A mes

sage received yesterday by Mrs. W.
C. Hornberger, of 364 North Fourth
avenue, bore the news of the death
of a sister. Miss Florence L. Adams,
at her home in Victor, New York.
Miss Adams passed several years in
Phoenix, and made many warm
friends here who will grieve to hear
of her death.

HERE FROM NACOZARI Joseph
F. McBride, son of Judge and Mrs.
John McBride, arrived home yesterday
from Nacozari, Mexico, where he is
employed as the chief clerk of the
Phelps-Dodg- e Mercantile department.
He is suffering from rheumatism ac-

quired during the rainy season, and
is here to rest up and recuperate.
He expects to spend some time at
Agua Caliente.

DRAG THE ROADS Again the
slogan, "drag the roads," is heard
in the land. It is not often that the
Salt River valley gets an opportunity
to improve on nature's well meant
road building during Jhe month of
July, and the good roads fiends are
strong for taking advantage of the
rains that have prepared the surface
for the drag. Much improvement is
reported along such stretches as have
had the benefit of a good gouging.

GETS THIRTY DAYS Pat Graw
didn't like the way the bartender of
a Washington street saloon addressed
him and he went outside the saloon
and acquired a medium-size- d rock.
Returning to the thirst emporium, he
proceeded to make his presence felt
by throwing the rock through a look
ing-glas- s. Judge McBride in police
court yesterday gave Graw thirty
days to think over the folly of em
ploying such versatile . not to say
strenuous, methods upon a bartender.

MOOSE-SWIMMIN- EVENT The
special Moose swimming event, fifty-fiv- e

yards, which was to have been
contested on July 4, will be held this
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at River
side Park. All swimming members
of the Moose lodge are urged to be
in attendance to take part in the
contest. The prize is a handsome
bathing suit specially made and do-

nated by Goldberg's. It bears a
Moose head, patterned after the of-

ficial emblem, and is one of the hand-
somest suits seen here this year.

FIRE DEPARTMENT MEETING
The Phoenix volunteer fire depart-
ment will meet tomorrow evening in
regular quarterly session, second floor
of the city hall building. Every
member of the organization is urged
to be in attendance, as there is busi
ness of importance. Plans are to be
suggested for the entertainment of the
visiting state firemen during the
week of the Arizona fair, at which
time the state meeting is also to be
held. It may be that it will be pos-

sible to arrange for a tournament.
SUPERIOR COURT DECISIONS

In the case of grand larceny pre-

ferred against Ygnacio Ruela, alias
Nacho Ruis, and Carlos Ruis, alias
Carlos Ruela, the superior court sen-

tenced both the men to a term of
imprisonment of not less than three
years and not to exceed three years
and six months. In the case of Wal

Have the Republican sent
to your
Summer
Address

Subscribers who are to spend
the summer months at moun-
tain, seashore or country ad-

dresses may have The Repub-
lican mailed to them daily by
sending notice to the

Have Your Eyes Examined
Glasess fitted and lenses
ground all in our establish-
ment.

SWIGERT BROS.
9 East Adams 8t

DR. D. D. NORTHRUP
Optometrist

Rooms Papered or calclmlned $4

and up. We carry our own stock.

CAVILEER & CO.
The Decorators

108 East Adams. Phone 1829

SALT RIVER VALLEY MONU-
MENTAL WORKS

V. E. Lindiay, Prop.
408 West Washington St

Arizona Granite as well as all
other granite used.

Phone 132S for prices

H3UEE

Batter-Nu- t Bread
Pure as the Drifted Snow

Since 18S1

Phoenix Bakery
7 W. Washington St.

HAIR GOODS FOR SALE
Ladies' Toilet Parlor, Shampooing,
Manicuring and Facial Massage, Hair
Liresalng; Expert Chiropodists, all

troubles removed. Moles and
warts removed bv electricity.

SHIRLEY & SHIRLEY
Phone 1704

39 East Adams Street

FRED H. BOWLER
"Miner of All Miners" I

Candidate for Sheriff
Subject to the democratic primar-
ies. Sept. 8.

MACHINERY
Machinery of all kinds built, re-

built or repaired. Best equipped
ahop In state. Only expert me-

chanics. Work guaranteed.
OVERLAND AUTO COMPANY

N. Central
m mnnr

Rexall
SKeeter

vSkoot
sure does make those Skeet-er- s

Skoot. We guarantee it.
In 25c and 50c bottles. Only
at

v
7..n.n.i(xtw.
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WHEN YOU HAVE ANY
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PRINTING

DONE BEE THAT THIS

la an It or that It U done by
one of the firms below who
are entitled to use It.

ARIZONA REPUBLICAN
ARIZONA GAZETTE
ARIZONA STATE PREM
CAPITOL PRINTING CO,
MESA TRIBUNE
MORRIS PRINTING CO.
R. A. WATKIN3

PRINTING CO.
SOCIALIST BULLETIN
THE QUALITY PREM

(Signed) Label Committee

Interesting Caledonian
Memoranda Concerning

National Emblem of Scot-Nation- al
i

Emblem of Scot-
land "Nemo Me Impune

With the anniversary of Robert
Burns, and the interest that is being
evidenced in things Scottish, comes
the inquiry, "How came the Thistle
to be the national emblem of the
Scotch,?" At a recent meeting of
the Caledonian Society in this city
this question was asked and in an-

swer to it, one of the members wrote
the following information, which is
given due publicity with a great deal
of pleasure.

Tradition places the origin of the
Thistle as the Scotch emblem to the
time of the Danish Invasion of Scot-
land. The story is told that one of
the invading enemy trod, with his
bare foot, upon a thistle, much to his
personal discomfort. The record
does not show what he said at that
time, but in view of present day
knowledge it can possibly be better
imagined than described. Immediate-
ly or shortly after the invader got
his foot off the thistle, a hardy
Scotch donkey coming by, saw the
tempting thistle and ate it with gusto,
showing that the weed is good to its
friends but dangerous to its enemies.
The invader was treated to surprise
number two when he saw the donkey
eat the thistle. His own action how-

ever in stepping upon the thistle and
immediately crying out with the pain
served to betray his presence to the
Scotch who swooped down upon the
enemy and won the battle shortly
after.

The subject has caused much heat-
ed discussion among all classes of
Scotchmen and students of Scotch
tradition and history, many of whom
doubt the origin of the use of the
Thistle as the emblem. It made its
official appearance however during
the time of James 3rd, who reigned
from 14C0 to 1480. when it was the
Insignia on one side of ceitain groats

a small silver piece worth about 8

cents which were issued during that
reign.

The earliest literary reference to
the Thistle as the national badge oc-

curs in Dunbar's poem, "The Thistle
and the Rose," which was written in
1503 to commemorate the junction of
the houses of Tudor and Stuart, when
Margaret, the daughter of Henry Tu-

dor, king of England under the title
of Henry VII., was married to James
Stuart, the fourth king of that name
In Scotland. This finally caused the
union of the two kingdoms for the
grandson of the union became James
1st of England.

The aggressive motto, "Nemo me
impune lacessit" that is seen grouped
around the Thistle, is doubtfully at-

tributed to George Buchanan. This
first appeared on money of the
period of 1578 during the reign of
James 6th. The coin was known as
a two merk piece or the "thistle
dollar."

The lion was adopted as the armor-
ial bearing of Scotland by William
the Lion who lived between the years
1165 and 1214.

o

MOORE-SOUTHE- R

Cards announcing the engagement of
Miss Kathryn Moore of this city and
George Alexander Soutter of Hayden,
have been received by friends of the
couple in Phoenix and Hayden. The
announcement was made by the bride-elect- s'

mother, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth
Moore of Cincinnati. Miss Moore has
lived In Phoenix for some time, is well
known and popular having made an
host of friends and acquaintances
among the younger set during her resi-
dence here.

She has a fascinating personality and
is an artist of unequalled merit and her
exhibitions of pictures at the last state
fair captured first and second prem-
iums.

Miss Moore is an enthusiastic
girl and although a typical ap-

pearing easterner, her characteristics
and tendencies are thoroughly western.
She is fond of tennis, swimming, base-
ball and motoring but motorcycling
seems more favored than any other
sport. She has been an enthusiastic
member of the Motorcycle Tandem
club during the past winter and en-

joyed many of its delightful picnics.

Quick Get-Aw- ay

Don't have Prickly Heat!
Use our

Busy
Prickly

Heat
Lotion

immediate relief get a
bottle today.

The Busy Drag Store
The Santox Store

550 Phone 660

STORED WATER SUPPLY

Water service department report for
July 11:
Elevation of water in reservoir,

feet 122.45
Contents of reservoir, acre ft.212,!jS5
Loss preceding 24 hours, acre

feet 1,811
Elevation of water in reservoir,

one year ago today, feet . . . 146.62
Contents of reservoir, one year

ago to.lay, acre feet 377,694
Normal flow of Salt and Verde

livers, at Granite Reef dam,
M. 1 17.900

Normal flow water for lands up
to year 1880

Amount of water used for irri-
gation, north side, M. 1 33,645

Amount ot water used for irri-
gation, south side, M. T 19,100

o
LOCAL WEATHER YESTERADY

6 a.m. 6 p.m.
Temperature, degrees 79 103

Sensible temperature 63 73

Humidity per cent . . . 41 22

Wind direction NE XW
Wind velocity, miles 4 4

Rainfall 0 0

Weather Pt. Cldy Clear
Highest temperature 1"
Lowest temperature 78
Mean relative humidity 31

Total rainfall 0

Excess in temperature yesterday, 1

degree.
Deficiency in temperature since first

of month, 13 degrees.
Accumulated excess in temperature

since January 1, 345 degrees.
Deficiency in rainfall yesterday, .03

inch.
Deficiency in rainfall since first of

month, .08 inch.
Accumulated deficiency in rainfall

since January 1, .93 inch.

Data for Tucson
Ilir.hest temperature yesterday 102

Rainfall yesterday 0

RORERT R. RRIOGS.
Section Director.

PHOENIX MARKET

For valley products
Prices paid today by WALTER

HILL CO., wholesale:
Eggs iOc
Butter, dairy 25c
Creese 12c
Hens, doz J6.00 to S7.00
Chickens, doz. J5.00 to S.O0

DOWN FROM PRESCOTT Edgar
Stevens of Prescott, was a Phoenix
visitor yesterday.

AT MORENCI Captain Oscar F.
Temple of the A. N. G. left last even-
ing on a trip to Morenci, on business
for the quartermaster corps.

TO THE COAST FOR THE SUM-
MED Mrs. Wr. B. Lount left last
evening for California where she will
pass the remainder of the summer.

MUSICAL The Stay at Home Musi-
cians' club will give a musical program
next Wednesday, July 15 at the Arizona
School of Music under the direction of
Mrs. Pratt Cate and Mr.s. Luther
Stewart. The public is invited to at
tend the entertainment, which will be
gin at 10 a. m.

DR. HUGHES' CAMPAIGN Dr. H.
A. Hughes, who is seeking the dem
oe.-ati- c nomination for governor, re
turned yesterday after an absence
of four weeks in the northern part
of the state. He visited every coun
ty in the north and spoke in every
center of population. He said he is
quite satisfied with the prospect dis
closed by his tour and received pro
mises of support from many unstis
pected quarters. He will leave about
the middle of this week tor Globe
and the Upper Gila valley towns and
will spend about two weeks in the
southern part of the state.

FIRE LOOKOUT EFFICIENCY
Until recently a forest ranger on one
of the northern forests in another dis
trict was creditel with having the dis
trict record for discovering and accu
rately locating a fire; in this case the
distance was seventy miles. Last week
a forest guard on the Sitgreaves Na
tional forest In Arizona, discovered and
accurately reported a forest fire dis
tant from his lookout point in a direct
line of eighty-tw- o miles. While the
fire was reported by the Sitgreaves
lookout guard, it occurred on the Ton
to forest northwest of the Sierra An
cho mountains.

MASS MEETING AT THE PLAZA
Chas. J. Hall, the eloquent n,

will speak at the City Hall
Plaza this afternoon at 4 o'clock. Mr,
Hall is the campaign manager of
the candidacy of Eugene W. Chafin
for the United States senate. He is
a man of national reputation, hav
ing been sent for to assist to put
cities, counties and states dry all
over the United States from the At
lantic to the Pacific. Mr. Hall's re
putation for oratory need not be
spoken of and a large crowd is ex
pected out to hear him. This is the
third open air meeting under the
auspices of the W. C. T. U.

o

Wm. E. Thomas, having filled the
position .of Clerk of Superior Court for
past two years, announces that he Is a
candidate for renomination at the
Democratic Primaries, September 8

1914. Advertisement. It

Dr. .Little wishes to announce to his
patients that he has changed his resi-
dence to 1635 W. Adams, near the
Capitol grounds. Telephone number
of residence is 1053, of office 1752, in
Creighton Bldg. It

o
Guns for rent, Plnney & Roblnsoa

Circulation Department

The Arizona Republican
Phoenix, Arizona

Nothing knocks a Mosquito out as
quick as

Huletts
Mosquito Knocker

25c
Sold only at our drug store in
new location.

Elvey & Hulett
Quality Druggists
Never Substitute

N. W. Cor. Adams and First Ave.
O'Neil Bldg. Phones 411 and 441

Phoenix

Mr. Soutter is a former resident of
Elgin, III., but has made his home dur-
ing the past four years in Arizona, the
greater part of the time being passed
in Hayden. He is connected with the
Ray Consolidated Copper company,
and i:". a nephew of Mayor W. H. Tim-erho- ff

of Prescott, Ariz. No date has
been set for the wedding which will
probably take place the latter part of
the summer.

LATEST INCIDENT

BLACK SEA MUTINY

Pardon is to be Granted Surviving
Offendere

BUKAREST. July 11. In connec-
tion with the recent visit of the
czar to the King of Rumania there
is an echo of the audacious and sen-

sational mutiny of the crew of the
Black sea battleship Prince Potemkin
of the Taurida in 1905. It is rumored
that the remainder of the mutineers,
some forty in number, who sought
refuge in Rumania, are to be vouch-
safed a plenary amnesty by the czar.
From time to time, since 1907, about
thirty of the mutineers, grown home-
sick, have left their Rumanian domi-
ciles and voluntarily returned to Se-
vastopol.

They were all tiied by naval court-martia- l;

three of them were hanged,
and the others condemned to long
terms of penal servitude. The Po-

temkin, which still remains in com-
mission, was renamed the Pantelei-mo- n

when she returned from Ru-

manian waters in the autumn of
1905, and it is altogether unlikely
that any new warship of the Russian
Black Sea fleet will, for many years
to come, at all events, bear the pre-
viously distinguished and historically
honored name of Prince Potemkin of
the Taurida.
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3 cans Lily Milk 25c
Can Tomatoes .' 10c
Can Corn 10c
2 cans Fine Peas 25c
Large Hydro Pura 19c
6 Crystal White Soap ..25c
3 Pork and Beans ..25c
Best Pkg. Macaroni, Vermicelli or

Spaghetti 10c
's Cash Store. bg

o

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

LARGE cool room Suitable for house-
keeping. 218 East Adams. bk

FURNISHED ROOMS for light
housekeeping. 210 East Taylor. bk

WOULD LIKE COUPLE to share
nicely furnished house with
mother and son and share half of ex-

pense. Phone 2638. It

BATHING StTITS. Plnney A n.

(Advertisement.

1 hereby announce myself a candidate

for nomination to the office of

SHERIFF OF MARICOPA COUNTY

Subject to the action of the

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES

JEFF D. ADAMS.

Cool

Near
Places
Home

ME

W. S. Goldsworthy,
General Agent.

Center and Adams
Phone 453

The ocean has its charms and California its claims,
but here in Arizona we have

The Grand Canyon only $19.20 away
Flagstaff only 13.50 away
Iron Springs only 9.00 away
Prescott only 9.00 away

And even lower rates for week-en- d to both Prescott
and Iron Springs.

There is a sufficient variety of both climate and ac-

commodations at these spots to please.

ter E. Sisk, charged with embezzle-
ment by the appropriation of a horse,
sentence was passed of imprisonment
for not less than two years and not
more than two years and six months.
Manuel Ortiz, charged with grand
larceny, was sent to prison for a
term' of not less than one year, nor
more than one year and five days.

BOREE AUTOMOBILE CASE DIS-

MISSED The case against Peter Bo-re- e

for using his automobile as a
deadly weapon in colliding with a
buggy in South Central avenue on
the night of the Fourth of July, was
dismissed in Judge Parker's court
yesterday. After a two-da- y hearing,
the evidence was found insuffiicent
to sustain the case in the superior
court. The case was interesting, in
that it raised a rather important
point of law, which included the au-

tomobile in the class of deadly
weapons. It will be remembered that
while driving down South Central
avenue with some passengers in his
car, on the night of the Fourth of
July, Peter Boree failed to stop when
a buggy driven by a Mr. and Mrs.
Hancock turned into a side street
in front of his car. Thinking that a
car full of passengers should have
precedent over a horse-draw- n vehicle,
Boree allowed his car to collide with
the horse and buggy, thus throwing
Mrs. Hancock out into the road and
severely bruising her and one of the
children,

o

Hire a little salesman at The Re-

publican office. A Want Ad will see
more customers than you can.

o .

STOLEN
From the Republican office, a brown

wheel trimmed with green, No. 38241,
equipped with Kokomo tires and Cor-bi- n

brake, white rims. Return to Re-
publican. Reward. Advertisement.
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3 cans Lily Milk 25e
Can Tomatoes 10c

,Can Corn 10c
2 cans Fine Peas 25c
Large Hydro Pura 19c
6 Crystal White Soap 25c
3 Pork and Beans 25c
Best Pkg. Macaroni, Vermicelli or

Spaghetti 10c
McKee'a Cash Store. bg
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. J ASK

Caretakers
For the valuables of the community. That's what we are. Our
vaults are Fire and Burglar Proof. Use them when you go away for
your vacation.

The National Bank of Arizona
"OLD RELIABLE."

Advertisement.
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